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A family affair. Taught by leading family enterprise faculty, this program provides

essential learnings for members of enterprising families — those who co-own or manage family
assets, businesses, or philanthropy. By learning together, family members will be able to work
more effectively, efficiently, and harmoniously and increase the impact of their endeavors.
HOW YOU WILL ADVANCE

In-Depth Analysis.
Better understand the unique opportunities and challenges of your enterprising family through
analytical frameworks.

Take Charge.
Understand how to be an active and engaged owner and work on common cause with your family.

Get Aligned.
Learn how to implement structure and integrate best practices into your existing family enterprise.

Take Action.
Create an action plan tailored to your specific situation.

WHO SHOULD
ATTEND

2019

2020

TUITION

$7,500

$7,500

$7,500

DATES

DEC 5–7

JUN 17–19

DEC 2–4

Includes breakfast, lunch, and all materials.
Dates, prices, and locations are subject to change.

MEMBERS
OF ENTERPRISING
FAMILIES

ALL

YEARS
EXPERIENCE
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PROGRAM STRUCTURE
Day One focuses on understanding your current
family situation from a new perspective. What do
you own, and how does your family approach
ownership across all assets?
Day Two delves into business fundamentals for
those who may or may not be involved in day-today operations and management. Managers and
non-managers learn best practices for family
enterprises in a way that goes beyond business
and investments.
Day Three rounds out the topics with a focus on
wealth management, family offices, and other
ways to organize your family enterprise.
Participants will have an opportunity to reflect
and create an action plan tailored to their
specific needs.

FACULTY DIRECTOR
Patricia Angus

Adjunct Professor of Business

Managing Director, Family Business Program

Patricia Angus, JD, MIA, TEP, is founder and CEO of Angus
Advisory Group LLC, an adjunct professor at Columbia University, and
managing director of the Family Business Program. A recognized thought
leader in multi-generational family governance and wealth, she has advised
families with businesses, trusts, and charitable foundations for more than
two decades.
Ms. Angus launched and teaches two of the foundational family enterprise
courses at Columbia. She draws upon more than 25 years of advising the
world's wealthiest families as a lawyer, wealth advisor, and independent
consultant. Her career has involved leadership positions at firms including
Hughes and Whitaker (now Day Pitney), Coudert Brothers international law
firm (now Baker & McKenzie), GenSpring, and JP Morgan Private Bank.
Along with Professor Angus, additional Columbia Business School faculty
contribute to and teach in the program.

WHAT PARTICIPANTS ARE SAYING
"An extremely comprehensive program in terms of the range of disciplines, problems, and matters concerning family enterprises.
I am actually currently living through most of what was covered in the program." — Luis Amodio, Giombini, Director at Grupo
CAABSA
"The program teaches financial concepts in a very practical, down-to-earth way for people with no business background. It also
acknowledges the emotional side of a family business." — Alicia Kuljis, Shareholder at Inversiones Cruz del Oriente Sociedad
Anonima

WHY COLUMBIA BUSINESS SCHOOL?
Columbia Business School is the only Ivy League institution that delivers
a learning experience where academic excellence meets real-time exposure to
the pulse of business in New York City.

